## The Strongest One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name ___________________________</th>
<th># ______</th>
<th>Yellow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Comprehension

- Fold paper to make 6 boxes. In each box, draw and name something Ant met that was stronger.

### Word Work

- Find a sentence in the story with each word in it. Copy the sentence from the story.
  1. pieces
  2. often
  3. very
  4. together
  5. though
  6. gone
  7. learn

### Phonics

- Write these words with endings. Trace the endings with a green crayon.
  - wags wagging
  - look looked
  - races racing
  - smiled smiles

### Respond/Retell

- Would you like to be an ant?
  - Write a paragraph of at least 5 sentences and tell why you would or would not like to be an ant.